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Upcoming Events 

17 states seek federal court review of EPA air 
quality rules 

By The Associated Press 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)- Seventeen states are asking a federal judge to review a U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency move to crack down on states that ease up on pollution 
limits during power plant startups, shutdowns and malfunctions. 

The petition, filed Tuesday in a federal appeals court in Washington, charges the EPA with 
illegally invalidating the states' air quality protection plans. 
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EPA sets national air standards and identifies pollutants that pose public health dangers. 
States must implement plans to comply with these standards. 

Florida Attorney General Pam Bondi called EP A's invalidation of state air quality plans a 
"heavy-handed federal overreach" that threatens to disrupt the state's energy system and raise 
rates. 

Judge OKs $5 million deal ending suit over 
Arkansas oil leak 

By Kelly P. Kissel 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - A federal judge approved a $5 million settlement among the 
operators of an oil pipeline, the state of Arkansas and the federal government Wednesday, 
finding that the deal to end claims stemming from a spill two years ago satisfied the public 
interest even if it might not be the best pact possible. 

Crude oil breached the Pegasus pipeline on March 29, 2013, oozing 3,190 barrels of oil onto 
land and water at Mayflower, 20 miles northwest of Little Rock. Exxon Mobil Corp. agreed 
to pay $3.19 million in fines to the federal government, plus nearly $1.9 million in fines, fees 
and other payments to Arkansas. 

U.S. District Judge Kristine Baker said the agreement complies with the Clean Water Act 
and is fair to all parties. She rejected a request by the water utility that serves Little Rock to 
have the company move another portion of the pipeline that runs through a major reservoir's 
watershed. 

"A consent decree is not reviewed as a judgment on the merits ... and it is not (the court's) 
function to determine whether this is the best possible settlement," Baker wrote, quoting 
previous cases. She said the pact was "within the reaches of the public interest." 

Experts see long-term calamity from Colorado mine 
spill 

By Matthew Brown and P .Solomon Banda 

DURANGO, Colorado (AP)-The toxic waste gushing from a Colorado mine and 
threatening downstream water supplies in at least three states will continue to be dangerous 
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Wednesday, suggesting that there's no easy fix to what could be a long-term calamity. 

The immediate impact of the 3 million gallon spill was easing as the orange-tinted 
contamination plume becomes more diluted on its way into Lake Powell along the Utah
Arizona border. But the strong dose of arsenic, cadmium, lead and other heavy metals is 
settling out as the wastewater travels downstream, layering river bottoms with contaminants 
sure to pose risks in the future. 

"There will be a source of these contaminants in the rivers for a long time," said hydrologist 
Tom Myers, who runs a Nevada-based consulting business. "Every time there's a high flow it 
will stir it up and it will be moving those contaminants downstream." 

The Environmental Protection Agency had pushed for 25 years to grant Superfund status to 
the partly collapsed Gold King mine and other idled mine sites leaking heavy metals above 
Silverton, Colorado. That would have brought in major funds for a comprehensive cleanup. 
But local authorities spumed federal intervention, leaving a smaller EPA-led team to 
investigate the steady stream of pollution. That team accidentally breached a debris wall on 
Aug. 5, unleashing a huge pool of contaminated water. 

Great Lakes gasoline prices iump after partial 
refinery shutdown 

By Jeff Karoub 

DETROIT (AP)- Oil and gas industry watchers said Wednesday prices at the pump have 
jumped across the Great Lakes region because of the unexpected, partial shutdown of a large 
Indiana oil refinery, and those increases could continue. 

According to GasBuddy.com, the most affected states are Michigan, Indiana, Ohio and 
Illinois, but others, including Minnesota and Wisconsin, are also seeing increases. 

"It's a big deal," said Patrick DeHaan, GasBuddy's senior petroleum analyst. "It's the region's 
largest refinery made up of multiple units, and this is the largest unit. ... The market is 
certainly (experiencing) some panic buying, and that's represented in retail prices." 

The BP Whiting Refinery in northern Indiana shut down the largest of three crude distillation 
units Saturday for what the company calls "unscheduled repair work," according to a 
statement. BP said the rest of the refinery is operating at reduced production. 
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killing 4 

By The Associated Press 

LAGOS, Nigeria (AP)-A helicopter traveling from an oil rig crashed into the lagoon in 
Nigeria's commercial capital, Lagos, killing four people on Wednesday, according to aviation 
officials. 

The helicopter belongs to Bristow, a Houston, Texas-based firm that charters helicopters to 
oil and gas companies, said spokesman Yakubu Dati of the Federal Airports Authority of 
Nigeria. 

Dati said four people died and eight survived. Injured victims were taken to the hospital, 
according to the National Emergency Management Agency. 

Bristow said in a statement that it was still working to identify those on board and the extent 
of any injuries. It said preliminary information indicated the chopper was carrying two crew 
and eight passengers. The nationalities of those involved weren't immediately known. 

Guyana abandons plans to build $2.68 hydropower 
plant 

By The Associated Press 

GEORGETOWN, Guyana (AP) - Guyana is scrapping plans to build a $2.6 billion 
hydropower plant following concerns about the cost of a project that has been repeatedly 
delayed. 

Finance Minister Winston Jordan said Wednesday that the cost would be more than double 
the country's external debt. 

The project aimed to generate 165 megawatts to end rolling blackouts and provide cheaper 
and cleaner electricity, especially to rural jungle communities. 
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Jordan said officials are now researching a large waterfall near the border with Venezuela as 
the possible site for a larger and cheaper plant with help from Brazil's government. 

Pemex says deadly blast caused by outside work 

By The Associated Press 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Mexican authorities say a gas pipeline explosion that killed five 
people was caused by construction workers who hit a pipeline with excavating machinery. 

State oil company Petroleos Mexicanos said late Tuesday the five dead were working on a 
construction project near the northern city of Monterrey that had nothing to do with Pemex. 

The company had originally identified the dead as "subcontractors," a term often used to 
refer to private firms that work for Pemex. 

The explosion sparked a fire fueled by gas remaining in the pipeline. The company said the 
fire was burning out. 

Week in Review - Clean Power Plan rolls out amid charges of collusion 

Click here to read the brief! 

Report: Officials fighting federal land control are extremists 

A report by the Center for Western Priorities says politicians trying to bring federal lands 
back under the control of state and local governments are extremists, like rancher Cliven 
Bundy-but try not to sound like it, according to The Denver Post. 

Final carbon rule 'a comedy', Kentucky official says 

EPA Administrator Gina Mccarthy says the final Clean Power Plan guarantees "fairness 
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across the board", but Kentucky's Energy Secretary says the draft rule was like "a murder 
mystery" and the final rule is "a comedy", E&E reports. 

Oil gains held back by inventory report 

A smaller-than-expected drop in U.S. crude inventories reined in oil prices Wednesday. 
Light, sweet crude for September delivery finished 22 cents higher to settle at $43.30 a barrel 
on the Nymex, while in London, Brent gained 48 cents to $49.66, MarketWatch reports. 

Refining margins unlikely to improve further 

Refining margins have helped ease some of the earnings pain for integrated oil companies 
during the crude prices collapse, but The Wall Street J oumal says the picture may get 
gloomier going forward. 

Texas consumers take long time to benefit from electricity 
competition 

A new study says Texas customers who live in deregulated electricity markets are finally 
paying less then the national average, after spending a decade paying more, the Houston 
Chronicle reports. 

Exelon subsidiary to finance Bloom fuel cells 

Financing for 40 megawatts of Bloom Energy fuel cells will come from Exelon subsidiary 
Constellation, Fortune reports. 

Energy sector continuing to shed iobs 

The latest Labor Department report said the mining sector-which includes oil and gas 
production and support services, as well as coal-lost 5,000 jobs in July, which brings the 
total to roughly 66,000 jobs gone in the past year, E&E reports. 

Japan doubles down on coal 

Despite the move this week to restart one of Japan's idled nuclear power plants, the country 
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is building dozens of new coal-fired plants and hoping to sell more overseas, Politico reports. 
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